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Superior Press Announces Five Year Contract Extension with a Top 5 Banking Institution
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. – June 20, 2016 – Superior Press has announced its continued
relationship with a top five asset-size bank by signing a five year contract extension across
three treasury product lines of support: DDA check and deposit slip printing, cash vault
supplies, and RDC check scanner fulfillment and hardware repair.
SVP of Sales, Steve Traut commented from a recent banking event in Indian Wells, California,
“We are aggressively adding more sales coverage in the Midwest and Southeast to support our
long term commitment to this relationship with the hiring of industry veterans, Patrick Smith and
Ryan Stidfole, who will be responsible for expanding our business from Fargo, North Dakota to
Miami Florida.
“Superior Press is grateful for its long 15+ year history with this top banking institution as its
treasury supply fulfillment partner supporting hundreds of thousands of its clients across the
country. We are thrilled for the continued opportunity to successfully support the relationship
for the next five years,” states Kevin Traut, President of Superior Press.
“The stringent information security, risk compliance and due diligence needed to service an
institution of this size is a testament to the internal info security policies and practices we have
had in place over the years,” continued Traut. “We focus on these standards each day to make
ourselves an outstanding partner across the country to all commercial and community banks of
any asset size.”
ABOUT SUPERIOR PRESS
Trusted by financial institutions since 1931, Superior Press combines financial industry
expertise with state-of-the-art financial printing and fulfillment capabilities to service the valuable
commercial clients of the nation’s top banks. Superior Press specializes in providing complete,
personalized treasury management solutions including check printing, financial forms, cash
vault supplies, treasury supply call centers, and check & cash hardware and asset fulfillment.
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